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Colchester 4-H Council Requests $100,000 T.N.R. 4-H Club Concluding Chocolate Bar Sale
from the Municipality of the County of Colchester
By Maurice Rees
Everyone in the county
appreciates the efforts of
the Colchester County 4-H
Council and how it trains
youth and also has a significant economic impact on
the area, when the ProShow is held at the exhibition grounds.
Those sentiments were
apparent when Don
Conrod,
president
Colchester County 4-H
Council appeared before
council on March 1st to
present the 4-H council’s
annual request for a grant
to non-profit organizations.
Other
than
the
Provincial Exhibition, the
Pro-Show attracts the
largest number of people,
to any weeklong event.
Attendance is estimated at
10,000 to support approximately 2,200 participating
4-H members with hotel
rooms and restaurants
operating to capacity at
the end of September,
when the Pro-show happens in Truro.
In 2017 the event will
be held at Lawrencetown
in the Annapolis Valley and
Bridgewater in 2018,
returning to Truro in 2019.
4-H made two presentations to council totaling

$106,000. The first at
$100,000 was for the 4-H
barn at the exhibition
grounds to replace the
roof, replace tack and feed
room, rebuilt indoor stall
and to build outdoor stalls
to handle overflow, plus a
long list of other repairs.
The second request of
$6,000 was to support the
County Judging Day held
in May, which includes
rental for the exhibition
grounds, overnight security, employment of a summer student plus other
activities related to the
county judging day.
4-H Council president,
Don Conrod when making
the presentation said operational requirements totals
$10-$15,000 per year for
the seven 4-H clubs located in Colchester County. In
the 1970’s the 4-H barn
was constructed on the
Provincial
Exhibition
Grounds and through
annual fundraising has
been maintained by the
council and county clubs,
however, the barn is in
need of major repairs far
beyond fundraising capabilities.
The $100,000 application indicated the barn
needs a new roof, tack and
fee room replaced, indoor
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stalls built, outdoor stalls
built for overflow, rebuild
the hay and bedding storage area, 6 new doors, reenforce outside walls, siding replaced, electrical
brought up to code, outdoor lighting, emergency
lighting, drainage repair,
ventilation improvements,
In questioning the presenters, councilors mentioned they hoped for a
speedy end to ownership
discussions which involve
the NSPE commission and
the Province of Nova
Scotia. The 4-H council has
been attempting to resolve
potential legal problems
by getting a deed to the
building, which was supposed to happen decades
ago.

By Xavier LeBlanc
The T.N.R, 4-H club has certainly been picking up steam
in March; we’re just getting
busier and busier as we move
towards the end of the year.
Achievement Day is steadily
starting to creep up on us,
with only three months to go.
Our general meeting this
month was a lot busier than
usual, with a few visitors, not
least of which being a set of
lamb triplets brought in by
our Sheep leader Brandy
Thompson.
The new saw our
Woodsmen team ordered has
finally come in, and they’ve
likely already started practicing with it.
Our annual chocolate bar
fundraiser has started, and
we’re making swift progress
selling them all. In fact, I’m
not sure we have any left, and

there’s still a week or so left
before it was supposed to
end.
There was also a presentation from a couple of students
from Cape Breton University,
the write-up on that part of
the meeting as follows was
prepared by Kenzie Keddy:
“During the Truro North
River 4-H general meeting on
March 1, 2017, two Distance
Education,
Community
Studies students of Cape
Breton University, Melissa
Higgins and Kenzie Keddy,
delivered a presentation to
the members regarding
screen time. It was comprised
of information both about the
positive and negative impacts
of technology on our everyday lives.
They described screen
time as time spent on devices
such as television, computers,
tablets, and cell phones, and
spoke on a number of health
implications such as obesity,
vision problems, aches and
pains, and sleep disruptions
that result from excessive
screen usage. Following this
many positive notes were

brought forth including how
recent app and gaming system developments aimed at
increasing physical activity.
They talked about social
media, and programs such as
Skype and Facetime, and how
these things are helping to
keep people connected all
over the world. They also discussed the advances in adaptive devices that are geared
towards helping people with
special needs.To conclude the
presentation, they involved
the audience in a scavenger
hunt using both problem solving skills to answer riddles,
and phones/tablets to take
pictures of the items the participants believed to be the
answers.
The audience was engaged
throughout the entire presentation, and participated in the
final activity, providing positive comments and feedback.
The main message of the
information was that technology isn’t going anywhere, so
it’s important to find a health
life balance.”
Xavier LeBlanc is reporter for the
Truro-North River 4-H Club.

They’re thinking
Spring at
Masstown Market
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Sarah Kittilsen, a member of the Onslow-Belmont 4-H
Club, is shown with her pet lamb, which she exhibited at
the Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition. Sarah will receive a
$20.00 Gift Certificate from The Shoreline Journal and
Clarence Farm Services Ltd.
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“Your Pet Nutrition Centre”
65 Industrial Ave, Truro
Phone 895-6366

Open 9AM- 9PM Seven Days/Week
Restaurant Opens Daily at 8AM
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